
Comprehensive 
24 hour support 
for vulnerable 
people

Our mobile telecare services enable thousands of vulnerable people 

to live safely and independently in their homes and communities.
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24 hour support
&

peace of mind

Introducing Mobile Telecare
Oysta is the next generation of telecare services, combining mobile and 
location technologies designed to support independent living by connecting 
you to instant help and support, 24-7, via a simple mobile device.
 
Because its mobile, vulnerable people can lead freer, happier lives. As one of 
our client’s says:

“It’s allowed me to get out...without having 
to rely on people to take me out all the time” 

Oysta cares about improving lives 
and finding ways of sustaining 
independence  through the use of 
mobile technologies, delivering 
better quality care while also 
substantially reducing costs.

Whether you are elderly or simply 
someone with an ongoing medical 
condition, our handset is designed 
to give you the confidence to live 
how you want without feeling 
confined to your home.Delivering enhanced quality of care
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You have a bespoke handset that is 
discreet and easy to carry, which 
connects service users to your chosen 
telecare monitoring centre or family 
members from anywhere in the UK 
(with mobile network coverage).

We maintain a secure online 
platform for family members 
to easily control the package’s 
settings and customise your profile; 
personalising the service based on 
your care needs and detailing how 
to respond when help is needed.

Your chosen monitoring centre 
or family responders should be 
available 7 days a week, 365 days 
a year. Telecare advisors are 
trained to communicate effectively 
with the service user and carers, 
identifying the most appropriate 
response.

Simple to set up



Flexibility & choice
Telecare is accessed through simple specialist mobile devices with alerts 
managed through Oysta’s software platform to a telecare monitoring centre 
(Oysta is pre-integrated with main control centre software) or made available 
to family responders.

As part of the package, both you and your carers have a choice of devices 
and a whole suite of support services. Your chosen device will come with 
an emergency button that connects straight to a telecare advisor or family 
responder where help is immediately on hand.

Built-in GPS technology can help the 
telecare advisors or family responders 
identify where the user is, even if the 
user doesn’t know themselves.

Plus, our unique ‘fall detector’ will 
send automatic alerts to your chosen 
telecare advisor or family responder 
who can then contact you to ensure 
all is well, or take action if there is a 
problem.
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Over 40% of falls occur outside of the home
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Mobile Telecare 
sensor raises 
alert

Transmists location 
& alert information

Telecare Monitoring 
Centre receives alert

Trained operator 
decides the most 
appropriate course 
of action

Response from 
carer, family 
member or 
emergency 
services

How it works
If your service is connected to a telecare monitoring centre, at any time 
of day or night our highly skilled Call Advisors will be alerted if any of the 
following activations occur:

The SOS button is pressed

A Safety Zone is breached

A Fall-Sensor Alarm is triggered

A Medical Reminder is missed

Live two-way contact will help identify what assistance is required and take 
the appropriate action. This could mean contacting a friend or family mem-
ber or, if more serious, the emergency services.
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Secure family/carer website 
Family members and carers can have access to a secure website where it’s 
really easy to control the package settings and customise the user profile so 
that the monitoring team is best able to help. 

The website allows safe-zones to be set up so that carers and family members 
are aware if the user has left the area. If the user is lost, automatic alerts 
with location information are sent to carers and family members.

Who is Mobile Telecare for?
Mobile telecare delivers better for less, fostering safer independence for 
vulnerable people everywhere - in and outside the home: improving their 
quality of life.

The flexibility of the Oysta service means it has a tremendous potential to:

Provide confidence to the elderly and frail that help is at hand

Help to reduce loneliness and improve social inclusion

Support independent living for those with learning disabilities (e.g. 
travel training or living alone)

Provide a safety-net for those that may get lost or distressed when 
outside (e.g. safer walking schemes)

Promotes positive risk-taking and improves levels of physical activity

Support safer patient discharge from hospitals and medication 
management (reducing delays in transfer of care services) 

Engages families with greater involvement by being connected
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Real-life examples
Oysta Mobile enables person-centred care at home and in the community 
supporting early intervention, preventative care, enabling self-care, and 
protecting the elderly and those with conditions that make them vulnerable.
The scenarios are endless. Here are a few real-life examples - in their own 
words.

Marie is 67 with dementia but wants to remain 
independent. Supported living staff were reluctant to 
let Marie visit town alone making Marie very unhappy. 
But now Oysta provides staff with the ability to locate 
Marie at all times. Marie has retained her indepedence 
and can safely venture out alone.

Jane is 16 with epilepsy and a mild learning disability. 
Her parents are full of praise:

“Oysta has proved invaluable. Just knowing it is 
around her neck is a real safeguard for us.”

Having Oysta has also saved them money. Their care 
package can be reduced from two carers to just one.

Virginio is 76 and has always been active, but he is 
becoming frail. Traditional telecare can not provide the 
level of freedom he needs. Oysta has changed all this:

“I have my Oysta with me every day.  To be honest 
I don’t even know it’s there. It gives me total peace 
of mind”.

Peter is 18 with Down’s Syndrome but wanted to live 
alone. His parents were keen to support him but only 
if it were totally safe. Oysta was the answer. When 
given his device, Peter declared it was “better than 
Christmas” and has named it “funking supa-dupa”.



If you would like to find out more about Oysta 
Mobile Telecare, please contact us now:


